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Introduction 

In March 2012 the Department of the Premier and Cabinet (DPC) commissioned Noetic 

Solutions Pty Limited (Noetic) to conduct a Post Incident Analysis (PIA) into two separate 

bushfires that developed in Ellensbrook (Margaret River) and Milyeannup (Nannup) on  

23 November 2011. 

In June 2012 Noetic provided the Government with the following reports: 

 Post Incident Analysis for Blackwood Fire 11 – Milyeannup - Sollya,  
23 November 2011 – 5 December 2011 (Nannup PIA). 

 Post Incident Analysis for Blackwood Fire 8 – Ellensbrook - Gnarabup,  
23/24 November 2011 (Margaret River PIA). 

(together „the Noetic Reports‟) 

In August 2012 the DPC Director General requested the State Emergency Management 

Committee (SEMC) to advise the Minister for Emergency Services on the following: 

 The extent to which the lessons to be learned in the Noetic Reports have been heeded 
and are being progressed by the agencies responsible. 

 The significance and implications of the reports‟ findings in the context of the State‟s 
general preparedness for large-scale bushfire emergency in the lead up to the 
2012/13 bushfire season.  

Scope of the Noetic Reports  

PIAs apply ‘critical analysis to a complex incident or an incident that results in significant 

impacts or consequences.‟1 The Noetic PIAs set out to identify lessons that could lead to 

improved incident response and recovery and reduce the likelihood of future incidents.2  

The Noetic Reports employ a „lessons learnt‟ methodology, which aims to provide agencies 

with “...an opportunity to reflect on what occurred and learn lessons for the future.”3 Noetic‟s 

„lessons learnt‟ approach is underpinned by six key principles: no blame, identify all lessons, 

look to the future, observations are not necessarily lessons, consult widely, and lessons are 

not learnt until something is done.4  

The Government requested that Noetic review the response and recovery aspects of each of 

the bushfires and, in addition, to review the causes of the Nannup bushfire. 

Noetic interviewed the agencies involved in the fires5 and called for public submissions. 

                                                           
1
 Department of Environment and Conservation, Fire Operations Guideline 94. 

2
 Margaret River PIA page 3, Nannup PIA page 1. 

3
 Margaret River PIA page 5, Nannup PIA page 2. 

4
 Margaret River PIA page 5, Nannup PIA page 3. 

5
 Including representatives from DEC, FESA, Local Government, WA Police (WAPOL) and utility providers. A full list of 

interviews conducted is at Annex D of each PIA. 
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Background 

In 2011 the Government commissioned a Special Inquiry by former Australian Federal Police 

Commissioner, Mr Mick Keelty AO APM, in response to the Perth Hills bushfire of  

6 February 2011.  A Shared Responsibility- The Report of the Perth Hills Bushfire February 

2011 Review (Perth Hills Special Inquiry) contained 55 recommendations. 

The Government commissioned a second Special Inquiry by Mr Keelty following the Margaret 

River bushfires of 23-24 November 2011.  Appreciating the Risk - Report of the Special 

Inquiry into the November 2011 Margaret River Bushfire (Margaret River Special Inquiry) 

focussed primarily on the Department of Environment and Conservation‟s (DEC) policies and 

practices around prescribed burns.6 

The recommendations of the Keelty Special Inquiries prompted major change across the 

emergency management sector in Western Australia, and a significant body of work 

continues. 

The Margaret River Special Inquiry included a recommendation that the response to that fire 

be the subject of a review with independent oversight.  As the response to the Margaret River 

bushfire was inextricably linked to the Nannup bushfire, which occurred in the period  

23 November 2011 - 5 December 2011, the Government decided to commission an 

independent review of the Nannup fires in conjunction with the review of the Margaret River 

bushfire. 

SEMC report to the Minister for Emergency Services 

The Noetic Reports contain 91 lessons (Margaret River PIA - 58; Nannup PIA - 33). 

SEMC‟s report approaches the lessons contained in the Margaret River and Nannup PIAs 

collectively, as many of the lessons derived from the two situations are similar or even 

identical.   

In preparing its report, SEMC has relied on the advice and information provided by the 

relevant agencies – principally the Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC), the 

Fire and Emergency Services Authority (FESA)7, WA Police and the Department for Child 

Protection (DCP). Supplementary information was provided by the Department of the Premier 

and Cabinet and the Western Australian Local Government Association (WALGA). Agency 

information obtained during the preparation of the SEMC Emergency Preparedness Report 

2012 has also informed this report and provided a valuable insight into broader work being 

undertaken across the emergency management sector. 

 

 

                                                           
6
 Within this report, the ‘Keelty Special Inquiries’ means the Perth Hills Special Inquiry and the Margaret River Special 

Inquiry  
7
 FESA will become the Department of Fire and Emergency Services (DFES) from 1 November 2012. References in this 

report to future or proposed actions of FESA refer to actions of DFES from that date.  
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SEMC consulted with each of the above agencies in order to identify the agencies with 

primary responsibility for each of the lesson subject areas. Each agency has reported on the 

learnings derived from the lessons and on progress towards implementing policies, 

procedures or other actions to give effect to the „lessons learnt‟.   

Editorial Note: Where referenced within this report, the text and numbering of the lessons has been transposed 

from the annexures of the Noetic Reports.  Discrepancies exist in the numbering within the Nannup PIA – the 

numbering of lessons is out of sequence and repeated within the body of the report, and accordingly does not 

align to those in the annexure.  
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PART 1 
The extent to which the lessons to be learned in the Noetic Reports have 

been heeded and are being progressed by the agencies responsible 

1. Introduction 

Fire management agencies in Western Australia operate within a complex legislative 

framework. While the Bush Fires Act 1954 is the principal source of direction and authority for 

the prevention, preparedness and response aspects of bushfire management in Western 

Australia, it interacts with other legislation, including the Fire Brigades Act 1942,  

Fire and Emergency Services Authority of Western Australia Act 1998,  

Emergency Management Act 2005 and Conservation and Land Management Act 1984 to 

allocate responsibility for the different phases of an emergency management response to 

bushfire based to a large extent on land ownership and land management responsibility. The 

complexity of land tenure in Western Australia reflects the size, geographic diversity and 

complex mosaic of human settlement and economic activity in the State. 

The legislative complexity reinforces the need for emergency management agencies to 

develop and maintain systems, policies and procedures that create the best conditions for 

optimal fire management outcomes and the efficient and effective use of finite fire 

management resources. Many of the lessons contained in the Noetic Reports relate to how 

these collaborative processes can be reinforced and refined around the principle of a „tenure 

blind‟ system for the management of bushfire risk in Western Australia.8   

Lessons that apply primarily to one agency also have implications for other agencies. It is 

evident from the agency reports to SEMC that this principle of shared responsibility between 

agencies is well understood. 

Ongoing implementation of the recommendations from the two Keelty Special Inquiries also 

means that the lessons highlighted in the Noetic Reports should be seen against the 

backdrop of reforms that are already underway and are being carried out in the context of an 

emphatic continuous improvement approach to the management of bushfire. The link 

between the implementation of the Keelty recommendations and the lessons of the Noetic 

Reports is clear from the summary of agency reporting at Annexure 1 – Agency response to 

the lessons contained in the Noetic Reports.   

2. Status of lessons 

The summary at Annexure 1 indicates that the majority of lessons contained in the Noetic 

Reports are being progressed. In some cases the agencies have noted that the lessons 

proposed by Noetic are consistent with existing policies and procedures.  

                                                           
8
 The Bushfire Review Implementation Group, established by the Department of the Premier and Cabinet, has established 

the Bushfire Risk Identification and Mitigation Project Team, consisting of representatives from FESA, DEC, Department of 
Planning, local government and volunteer associations to address this issue.  
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The Annexure also includes information where appropriate on issues that affect the rate of 

adoption or which present barriers to the implementation of lessons. 

In total 73 of the 91 lessons are supported and have progressed or are consistent with 

current practice. 

3. Not supported or barriers to implementation 

A small number of the lessons have not been supported or there are barriers to 

implementation. Because these are exceptions to the general pattern of acceptance and 

adoption of the lessons contained in the Noetic Reports, these are discussed in greater detail 

below. 

„Embedded‟ weather and fire experts within DEC 

Two lessons propose that experienced weather forecasters should be „embedded‟ in DEC.9  

One of these lessons suggests that fire behaviour experts also be „embedded‟ in DEC.10  

DEC believes that it is has been well served by its existing relationship and arrangement with 

the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) and does not support a change for the following reasons: 

 Forecaster(s) embedded in DEC would be removed from their professional peer and 

support group who currently add value to forecasters‟ input, particularly in complex 

weather situations. 

 DEC does not have a high need for forecasting services outside the prescribed 

burning and bushfire seasons (September to May each year). 

 During critical incidents DEC requires weather forecasting 24/7, which cannot be 

provided by a single „embedded‟ forecaster. 

 

There is a BoM full time forecaster based with FESA. The two agencies‟ requirements for 

forecasting capacity reflect different core functions. FESA is responsible for responding to a 

range of hazards in which weather conditions are a contributing or precipitating factor and 

which may occur year-round.   DEC‟s need for full time weather forecasting is directly linked 

to the fire management and response season. DEC also reports that technological solutions 

are available that offer many of the advantages that would be offered by an „embedded‟ 

forecaster. 

The key principle identified in the Noetic Reports is “…tightening the connection between 

weather forecasting and decision making.”11  DEC is reviewing its fire weather forecasting 

services in order to identify innovative solutions that meet its forecasting needs, retain the 

benefits of the current arrangements with the BoM, and provide many of the advantages of 

an „embedded‟ service. 

 

                                                           
9
 Margaret River PIA Lesson 1, Nannup PIA Lesson 9. 

10
 Margaret River PIA Lesson 1. 

11
 Margaret River PIA, page 12. 
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DEC is also examining ways to develop greater fire behaviour expertise to assist decision 

making. 2012-13 budget outcomes will allow DEC to build agency capacity in fire specific 

roles, addressing a range of core skills including understanding fire behaviour and 

interpreting meteorological information.  

DEC reports that staff with appropriate fire behaviour skills and knowledge, as well as 

operational experience, cannot necessarily be „quarantined‟ to fire behaviour roles, as those 

same skills  often constitute a pathway to other core fire management functions (Incident 

Controller, Planning Officer and Operations Officer) or to regional and State coordination 

roles.  

Identification of private property fuel loads to inform risk assessments 

One lesson identifies the need to identify fuel loads on private property.12 The need to assess 

fuel loads on private property was also identified in the Perth Hills Special Inquiry, which 

discussed the role of local government in identifying fuel loads and also identified the 

potential for use of aerial satellite imagery as a tool.13  

While the need to identify and assess fuel loads on private land is supported, agencies report 

that significant barriers exist. For example, DEC advises that information on fuel loads is 

required for the purposes of burn prescriptions on DEC-managed lands, and that it has 

comprehensive fuel age mapping for the lands it manages.  While undertaking risk 

assessment of areas subject to a prescribed burn, officers endeavour to consult owners of 

adjacent private property to secure access, in order to assess fuel loading.  However, there is 

no requirement for owners to permit access, and there is no comprehensive fuel age 

mapping for lands not managed by DEC.  

It is also apparent that while some local governments use satellite imagery for fuel load 

monitoring, ground truthing of remote sensing data by visual inspection is still required due to 

technical limitations and the infrequency or inconsistency of updates. WALGA has highlighted 

the limited capacity of local government to undertake an inspection and monitoring role on 

the ground, which is identified as an area that needs to be addressed through appropriate 

resourcing. The technical limitations of remote sensing/GIS and other issues relating to the 

assessment of fuel loading on private lands are under investigation by Landgate and the 

DPC-managed Bushfire Risk Identification and Mitigation Project, which is addressing the 

recommendations of the Perth Hills Special Inquiry.  

This issue highlights the need to promote the concept of shared responsibility in emergency 

management, which includes developing community capacity to understand how risk based 

assessment operates at the household, small and large business and community 

organisation level. This includes, for example, the need for private landowners to measure 

and manage fuel loads on their property. 

 

                                                           
12

 Margaret River PIA Lesson 7. 
13

 Keelty MJ, A Shared Responsibility- The Report of the Perth Hills Bushfire February 2011 Review (2011) 
recommendations 18 and 38. 
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The immediacy of local government‟s links with the community means that this sector has a 

central role not just in nurturing a shared responsibility ethos but in building community 

capacity in the key capability areas. A priority for SEMC is to work with local government to 

develop emergency management preparedness at the local level, including areas in which 

increased cooperation between State agencies and local government can be entrenched in 

legislation, policy and practice.  

 

Planning support for Incident Controllers 

The Noetic Reports contain a number of lessons concerning use of the Australasian Inter-

Service Incident Management System (AIIMS), a nationally recognised system of incident 

management for the nation‟s fire and emergency service agencies. Two lessons indicate that 

the planning role under AIIMS is either under-developed or that Incident Controllers are not 

adequately supported by an appropriately defined and resourced planning function.14  

DEC notes that the planning function in AIIMS is intended to be flexible according to incident 

circumstances and that the issue highlighted in the lesson may be related more to the 

shortage of suitably skilled people in particular circumstances, rather than under-

development of the planning role as implemented by WA agencies.  

A fourth edition of AIIMS is currently being developed by the Australasian Fire and 

Emergency Services Authorities Council (AFAC).  Western Australian emergency 

management agencies are engaged in this process. FESA advises that anticipated changes 

include an „intelligence‟ function be introduced to complement the planning function. 

Rolling risk assessments and automatic declaration of a Level 3 incident 

One of the Margaret River PIA lessons15 concerns rolling risk assessments during a 

prescribed burn and the automatic declaration of Level 3 incidents if a burn escapes 

containment lines. 

DEC and FESA support rolling risk assessments, which are being embedded in practice 

through interim risk management procedures recently developed by DEC and endorsed by 

the Office of Bushfire Risk Management (OBRM).16 However, the agencies do not support 

any proposal that would require an automatic declaration of a Level 3 incident in the 

circumstances described in the lesson. The agencies note that established criteria and 

procedures for the declaration of Level 3 incidents are contained in state emergency 

management policy, plans and procedures17 and that these criteria should guide the Incident 

Controller in making a decision in regard to declaration of a Level 3 incident. 

 

 

                                                           
14

 Margaret River PIA Lessons 11 and 26. 
15

 Margaret River PIA Lesson 13. 
16

 The Office of Bushfire Risk Management (OBRM), established in May 2012, is a portfolio within FESA, and the Director 
OBRM reports to the FESA CEO. 
17

 See State Emergency Management Plan 4.1 – Operational Procedures; State Emergency Management Operational 
Procedure 23 – Incident Level Declaration; State Emergency Management Plan for Bushfire (WESTPLAN - BUSHFIRE). 
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Risk management criteria for „red flag‟ burns 

Three lessons relate to establishing risk management criteria for „red flag‟ burns.18 

The „red flag‟ process referred to in the Noetic post incident analysis was a regional initiative 

and is not part of DEC‟s formal fire management doctrine. In areas where the „red flag‟ 

concept was previously used, it will be replaced by identifiers consistent with the new risk 

assessment process approved by FESA‟s OBRM.  

Rather than making exceptions in the manner proposed in this lesson, DEC and FESA 

believe that all burns should have appropriate risk management criteria developed in line with 

risk management principles. 

OBRM has established interim guidelines and will set and keep under review standards 

necessary to regulate mitigation activities in line with risk management criteria.     

Alignment of geographic agency boundaries within regions 

Three lessons19 contain elements that relate to the alignment of agency boundaries. DEC 

and FESA do not support the realignment of emergency service agency boundaries as 

proposed by these lessons.  

The agencies note that it is established operational practice20 that when responding to an 

emergency, the Incident Controller is to determine the „operational area‟. There are no set 

boundaries within the operational area and its boundaries are dependent on the incident and 

likely impact. 

Administrative boundaries and arrangements must also suit each agency‟s core statutory 

functions. In particular, it is important to note that DEC‟s primary statutory role is that of a 

conservation and environmental management agency and its resources are structured and 

allocated according to the needs dictated by performance of this role on a State-wide basis. 

Appropriate use of culture, training and equipment in multi-agency responses 

One lesson21 suggests that particular agency strengths and characteristics should be 

considered in their employment in an incident. 

Agencies report that it is established practice to take account of, and align, the skills and 

experience of fire-fighting crews and resources with the response task at hand.  However, 

agencies note that while the lesson is reflective of established best practice, the urgent need 

to protect life and property takes precedence over resource planning, particularly early in an 

incident. 

 

                                                           
18

 Margaret River Lessons 3 and 4, Nannup PIA Lesson 3. 
19

  Margaret River PIA Lessons 20 and 38, Nannup PIA Lesson 20. 
20

 In internal agency doctrine and State Emergency Management Policy 4.1 – Operational Management. 
21

 Margaret River PIA Lesson 35. 
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Review of district and local emergency management committee‟s role in emergency 

management 

Two lessons promote the engagement of local emergency management committees across 

the Prevent Prepare Respond Recover (PPRR) aspects of emergency management.22  

District and local emergency management committees are established under the Emergency 

Management Act 2005.  The function of these committees is focused on planning and 

preparedness activities by ensuring that, respectively, their district and local areas establish 

and maintain effective emergency management arrangements.23 A working group led by 

FESA is considering the development of a single emergency services act to replace existing 

legislation. The issue of new or additional functions and roles for local committees would best 

be considered in this context.  

A key theme of the lessons is ensuring that there is appropriate use of local advice and 

expertise in Incident Management Teams.  This issue is discussed further in Part 2 under the 

heading Command, Control, Coordination. 

The state should progressively align on a shared platform to establish a common 

operating platform  

Two lessons relate to the development of a common operating platform for emergency 

management agencies.24 This issue has been pursued since September 2008, when SEMC 

resolved that emergency management agencies in Western Australia adopt a common Crisis 

Information Management System, with WebEOC identified as the preferred platform.   

A number of agencies have adopted WebEOC,25 which is a proprietary incident and event 

management system that enables users with Internet access to manage multiple incidents 

and daily events, assign and track missions and tasks, provide situation reports and manage 

resources.  FESA, as an interim arrangement, has adopted WebEOC utilising the WA Police 

licence until it finalises its incident management system requirements. 

While agencies support a common operating system in principle, there will be additional 

costs for all agencies to operate on a common platform and it may then not be consistent 

with other agency systems. Consequently adoption of this lesson is likely to depend on 

further evaluation of the costs and benefits.  

The use of 4 and 7 day weather forecasts (including a longer term perspective over  

3 to 4 months) to inform ignition of prescribed burns26 

All ignition decisions take account of available weather forecast information. BoM does not 

provide 7 day weather forecasts that meet the information needs of DEC to inform prescribed 

burn ignitions.  Further, 3-4 month perspectives are not relevant to prescribed burn ignition 

decisions. 

                                                           
22

 Margaret River PIA Lesson 40, Nannup PIA Lesson 22. 
23

 Sections 32 and 39 of the Emergency Management Act 2005. 
24

 Margaret River PIA Lesson 42, Nannup PIA Lesson 23. 
25

 WA Police, Department of Health, Main Roads WA, Public Transport Authority and the Department of Transport. 
26

 Nannup PIA Lesson 8. 
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4. Next steps 

Some of the lessons provide future opportunities for collaborative effort between emergency 

management agencies.  SEMC will monitor progress on these and look to establish 

indicators which provide assurance.  

In 2012/13 SEMC will focus on the lessons learnt which are supported in principle and which 

fall within its responsibility because they relate to policies, cross agency boundaries or have 

barriers to implementation.  These will be progressed in conjunction with the emergency 

management partners. 

Such lessons include: 

 the requirement for Incident Management Teams to engage with local government and 

utilise local expertise;27 

 alignment of emergency management agencies on a common Crisis Information 

Management System, such as WebEOC;28 

 multi-agency evacuation policy;29 

 effective and early communication of financial and other support available to the 

community in recovery.30  

  

                                                           
27

 Margaret River PIA Lessons 19, 21, 22, 27; Nannup PIA Lessons 16, 18, and 19. 
28

 Margaret River PIA Lesson 42, Nannup PIA Lesson 23. 
29

 Margaret River PIA Lesson 52. 
30

 Margaret River PIA Lessons 54 and 56; Nannup PIA Lesson 33. 
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PART 2 
Bushfire Preparedness and state capability 

1. Preparedness 

SEMC was requested to report on the significance and implications of the Noetic Reports‟ 

findings in the context of the State‟s general preparedness for large-scale bushfire 

emergency in the lead up to the 2012/13 bushfire season.  

The 2012 SEMC Emergency Preparedness Report examines sixteen core capability areas 

that describe the State‟s level of preparedness for emergencies.   This approach recognises 

where capability continues to be developed and aims to identify shortfalls in preparedness.   

The 2012 SEMC Emergency Preparedness Report also includes a discussion of 

preparedness for bushfire as a key seasonal hazard.  

The lessons contained in the Noetic Reports correlate with defined themes or „capability 

areas‟ identified in the 2012 Emergency Preparedness Report. In addition, many of the 

lessons in the Noetic Reports correspond to issues raised in past reviews and inquiries into 

bushfire emergencies in Western Australia,31  which highlights the importance of recognising 

areas where positive steps are now being taken. 

1.1. Hazard Mitigation and Risk Assessment 

The Noetic Reports contain 19 lessons that relate to bushfire risk management; in particular, 

the risk management procedures applied to prescribed burn activities.32 The majority of these 

lessons have been actioned through a review by DEC of its risk management procedures in 

conjunction with the recently established OBRM, within FESA. 

The Perth Hills Special Inquiry noted the history of reviews into bushfire risk management in 

Western Australia and examined six separate reviews and inquiries that were concerned, in 

some way, with bushfire risk management.33   

The Special Inquiry into the Margaret River bushfire made a number of detailed 

recommendations regarding the risk management practices of DEC.   

                                                           
31

 Repetition of issues across inquiries and reviews has raised previously: “Many of the issues raised in this Special Inquiry 
are not new and have been the subject of recommendations of previous reviews” Perth Hills Special Inquiry, page 189. 
32

 Margaret River PIA Lessons 2-7, 9, 13, 32, 41; Nannup PIA Lessons 1-8, 10. 
33

 Report of the Ministerial Working Group investigating the Darling Escarpment Fire Hazard (1994); Auditor General– 
Performance Examination – Responding to Major Bushfires (2004); Community Development and Justice Standing 
Committee – Inquiry into Fire and Emergency Services Legislation (2006); Department of the Premier and Cabinet – 
Review of Western Australia’s Bushfire Preparedness (2009); Auditor General performance examination – Coming Ready 
or Not: Preparing for Large-Scale Emergencies (2009); the Ferguson Review. 
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In May 2012 the Minister for Emergency Services announced the formation of FESA‟s 

OBRM, which will support the agencies involved in bushfire management, by undertaking 

functions relating to:34 

 bushfire related risk; 

 prescribed burning effects; 

 availability and type of resources for bushfire risk management; and 

 the level of community knowledge and preparedness. 

The formation of a key body to enhance the effective management of bushfire risk recognises 

the importance of risk management in terms of bushfire preparedness.   

The following lessons fall within this capability area: Margaret River PIA Lessons 1-7, 9, 13, 

32 and 41, and Nannup PIA Lessons 1-8 and 10. 

1.2. Exercises, Evaluations, Corrective Actions and Post Incident 

Analysis 

The Noetic Reports highlight eight lessons concerning the importance of conducting 

exercises to build capability in bushfire incident management.35  The context extends from 

exercising of local emergency management arrangements36 to the need for more frequent 

multi-agency exercises, with comprehensive supporting doctrine.37 

The importance of conducting exercises has been raised in the Perth Hills Special Inquiry38 

and the Ferguson Review.39 The issue has also been highlighted in Part 2 of the 2012 SEMC 

Preparedness Report.  

The State Emergency Management Policy 3.1 Emergency Management Exercises sets out 

guidelines to ensure that coordination arrangements and emergency management plans and 

arrangements are tested through regular exercises at a State, district and local level. 

Agencies recognise the value of regular exercising but note that it can be resource intensive, 

particularly at a multi-agency level.  FESA and DEC report they are developing Incident 

Management Team exercises prior to the 2012/13 bushfire season which also include 

opportunities to include local level representatives and volunteers.  

In addition to frequency of exercising, the adequacy and appropriateness of chosen modes of 

exercising are important. It is also important that robust evaluation processes are in place. 

The following lessons fall within this capability area: Margaret River PIA Lessons 17, 23, 35, 

45, 46, 47 and 53, and Nannup PIA Lesson 12. 

                                                           
34

 Noting that at the time of writing, the scope of OBRM’s functions had not been fully defined. 
35

 Margaret River PIA Lessons 17, 23, 35, 45 - 47 and 53; Nannup PIA Lesson 12. 
36

 Margaret River PIA Lesson 53. 
37

 Margaret River PIA Lessons 45 – 47. 
38

 Recommendation 49. 
39

 Recommendation 6. 
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1.3. Command, Control, Coordination 

The most consistently identified issue within this capability area is the need for early, targeted 

and appropriate engagement with the local government authority, and the use of local 

expertise, to provide support to the Incident Management Team.40 

FESA has appointed additional Community Emergency Services Officers41 to improve 

relationships with local governments and has established liaison positions during incidents to 

facilitate local volunteer engagement in incident management.  FESA is continuing work in 

response to the Keelty Special Inquiries to enhance structural fire capability for bush fire 

brigades in larger town sites, along with initiatives to improve preparedness in the Perth Hills 

and Capes region.  This will include exercising across local government, DEC and FESA, to 

embed the practice of engaging local expertise, in preparation for the 2012/13 bushfire 

season. 

Agencies strongly support early engagement with local government and the use of local 

expertise in incident management teams.  While measures are being undertaken with a 

particular focus on the Perth Hills and Capes regions, agencies report that there are similarly 

exposed communities across the State that require similar investment to engage adequately 

and develop capacity within local governments.  DEC also notes that, as a regionalised 

organisation, its staff have local expertise in the areas where they live and work. 

Agencies report that it is current practice for Incident Management Teams to engage with 

local authorities and that this is contained within current doctrine.42  There is, however, scope 

for further clarification of the opportunities for local engagement, including in state emergency 

management policy and to clarify that it can also be valuable to engage with locally based 

agency staff. SEMC has resolved to examine this issue further and will include this work in its 

2012/13 SEMC work program.  

The following lessons fall within this capability area: Margaret River PIA Lessons 8, 11, 12, 

16, 18, 19, 21-28, 33, 35, 44-46, and Nannup PIA Lessons 11-13, 16, 18, 19, 25, 26. 

1.4. Logistics and facilities 

The issue of effective communication has a significant impact on the preparedness of the 

State to respond to emergencies.   

 

 

 

                                                           
40

 Margaret River PIA Lessons 19, 21, 22, 26, 27, 40; Nannup PIA Lessons 16, 18, 19, and 22. 
41

 Part funded by FESA and the relevant local government authority. 
42

 Both in AIIMS doctrine and State Emergency Management Policy 4.1 – Operational Management. 
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The communication issues raised in the Noetic Reports relate to tracking assets (i.e. fire 

appliances),43 directing and controlling personnel44 and establishing a common Crisis 

Incident Management System45. There are several different systems required to effect 

common communications across assets, personnel and multi-agency response, however, the 

combined intent of the lessons in the Noetic Reports is to confirm that systems need to be 

common to all emergency service agencies. 

DEC has vehicle tracking on all appliances available on open source software, while FESA is 

undertaking a project that will address asset and personnel tracking.  DEC is also trialling the 

Victorian Incident Resource Management System, which could present an option for incident 

resource management. 

In respect of radio communications, the Western Australian Emergency Radio Network 

(WAERN) has been rolled out across the emergency services. While use of this facility has 

the potential to enhance interoperability between emergency services, not all agencies have 

adopted WAERN and limitations remain. The 2012 SEMC Preparedness Report contains a 

more detailed discussion around barriers to a common radio communications platform; in 

short, there are technological limitations to all emergency services aligning on a common 

radio communications platform. 

The benefit of achieving a common operating picture across assets, personnel and incident 

control is recognised by agencies and has been highlighted in previous reviews.   While 

acknowledging technological limitations in respect of some aspects, the State has not aligned 

on common communication systems for emergency management.  

This issue requires focused attention and resolution.  SEMC will include this work in the 

2012/13 program of works.  

The following lessons fall within this capability area: Margaret River PIA Lessons 16, 34, 36, 

37, 42, 43 and Nannup PIA Lessons 9, 15, 23, and 24. 

1.5. Public Information and Community Warnings 

The Noetic Reports confirm the importance of clear and timely communication that extends 

across a range of formats.   

A new community warning system, „Emergency Alert‟, will replace the „State Alert‟ system 

used in Western Australia at the time of the Margaret River and Nannup bushfires.  

„Emergency Alert‟, which is due to commence on 30 November 2012, is a telephone warning 

and alert system designed to be interoperable across hazard management agencies and 

state boundaries. Its implementation is expected to help address concerns raised in the 

Noetic Reports and the Perth Hills Special Inquiry regarding the timeliness and accuracy of 

SMS warnings and alerts. 

                                                           
43

 Margaret River PIA Lesson 37. 
44

 Margaret River PIA Lesson 34, Nannup PIA Lesson 15. 
45

 Margaret River PIA Lesson 42, Nannup PIA Lesson 23. 
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The web-based technology is able to send messages to transient mobile phones or voice 

messages to land-lines and allows operators to define, using GIS technology, areas in which 

specific messages should be sent including buffer areas. Following this, specific emergency 

instructions can be sent to people in the defined areas under threat or potential threat. The 

system, hosted by Telstra, can send out up to 500 mobile telephone SMS per second and 

also has up to 1000 ports per voice channel.  The hosting of the system by the nation‟s 

largest telecommunications company is considered as a progressive step given the level of 

support that is inherent in such an arrangement. The initial phase of the location based 

solution will allow Telstra customers to receive SMS warning messages when they are within 

the emergency warning area. This service will be expanded to Optus and Vodaphone 

customers in late 2013 as these companies develop the required systems.  

Social networking and live update pictures (video and audio) are all useful public information 

and community warning tools if harnessed appropriately by agencies. Over the past 5 years, 

social networking world-wide has experienced exponential growth and Australia‟s per capita 

use is amongst the world‟s highest. 

A number of the State‟s emergency management agencies, including WA Police and FESA, 

have now embraced the use of social media. There is also a State Public Information 

Coordination Sub-Committee of SEMC, currently chaired by a WA Police representative 

which continues to develop protocols in this area.  

Significant improvements in streamlining the provision of bushfire alerts have also been 

achieved between FESA and DEC, which will improve accuracy and timeliness of 

information. 

 

The following lessons fall within this capability area: Margaret River PIA Lessons 48-51 and 

Nannup PIA Lessons 27-31. 

1.6. Recovery  

The Noetic Reports make a number of findings regarding welfare arrangements during the 

recovery phase and communication with the community.46   The overall purpose of the 

lessons is to highlight the need for clear, timely and accurate information for community 

members regarding the support available to assist recovery from a bushfire incident.   

The importance of providing financial support in a timely and clearly communicated manner is 

highlighted as an important contributor to community resilience.47  It is also important in 

reducing the risk of raised expectations regarding relief availability.48 The lessons highlight 

the role of local government in managing the delivery of relief to the community. 

 

 

                                                           
46

 Margaret River Lessons 54-56, Nannup PIA Lesson 33. 
47

 Nannup PIA Lesson 33. 
48

 The Department of the Attorney General (Cth), Emergency Management Australia Manual 10 – Recovery, page 35. 
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The Noetic Reports note the various sources of support which may be available following an 

emergency, including through DCP, the Lord Mayor‟s Distress Relief Fund, Centrelink, the 

Western Australian Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements, and several 

charities and not-for-profit organisations.   

Bushfire or other emergencies that have a serious impact on a community may occur 

infrequently. While local government has responsibility for managing recovery in its district,49 

the support and relief options available from various sources may vary from incident to 

incident, making it difficult for local government to establish and maintain consistent 

procedures and consistent messages to affected community members. This complexity also 

extends to the availability of guidelines and decision support tools to assist local governments 

to manage and allocate donations from various sources to ensure that schemes are 

accountable and effective.  

DCP reports that following the Nannup and Margaret River fires, significant policy and 

procedural changes were made to the provision of financial assistance to enable a smooth 

and timely response.  While this is a positive step from a single agency perspective, it does 

not account for the full range of sources which may provide assistance to the community. 

There is a need to address the capacity of local government to manage all forms of support 

and communicate their availability to the community.   

SEMC will undertake a review of the effectiveness of current measures relating to the 

communication of financial and other assistance to communities during incident recovery in 

the 2012/13 SEMC work program.   

The following lessons fall within this capability area: Margaret River PIA Lessons 54-58 and 

Nannup PIA Lesson 33. 

  

                                                           
49

 Section 36 of the Emergency Management Act 2005. 
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Conclusion 
 

The majority of lessons contained within the Noetic Reports have been acknowledged and 

adopted by the agencies responsible. The response to the Noetic reports has also been 

significantly influenced by changes implemented across the emergency management sector 

to give effect to the recommendations of recent inquiries and reviews into bushfire 

management, in particular the two Special Inquiries conducted by Mr Mick Keelty AO APM. 

It is within this context that the findings of the Noetic reports and the responses to the lessons 

confirm the progress being made by emergency management agencies and the emergency 

management sector to develop the State‟s preparedness for bushfire emergencies. 

As also noted in this report, the significant changes that are underway in the sector will also 

establish and reinforce approaches to bushfire management based on continuous 

improvement and risk management principles. To that extent, the lessons provided by the 

Noetic Reports should not be seen as a „one-off‟ opportunity to make changes in response to 

the events and circumstances associated with the two specific incidents but as part of an 

ongoing commitment to monitoring, evaluation and learning in emergency management.
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Legend 

 

 

Status                                                                   Lesson 

 1. Experienced forecasters and fire behaviour experts should be embedded in DEC at least at a 
state level to ensure that fire risks are properly understood by decision makers. 

 Response 

Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) has been well served by a strong relationship with 
the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM), and specifically between BoM duty forecasters and DEC‟s fire 
operations weather specialists.  

DEC does not support embedding  weather forecaster(s) for the following reasons: 

 Forecaster(s) would be removed from their professional peer and support group who currently add 
value to forecasters‟ input, particularly in complex weather situations. 

 DEC does not have a high need for forecasting services during several months of each year, 
outside the prescribed burning and bushfire seasons (September to May). 

 During critical incidents DEC requires weather forecasting 24/7, which cannot be provided by a 
single „embedded‟ forecaster. 
 

Technological solutions such as a shared portal for joint and simultaneous access to relevant information 
including burn maps and terrain models, possibly in conjunction with video-conferencing, could be used to 
enhance the forecaster/fire service relationship and provide the essential benefits of the „embedding‟ 
model. This will be further examined.   

DEC supports the embedding of fire behaviour experts in principle. However, development of fire 
behaviour experts takes considerable time and the suite of skills and knowledge required is similar to that 
for other core fire management roles (Incident Controller, Planning Officer and Operations Officer) or for 
regional and State coordination roles. Quarantining skilled staff for fire behaviour analysis is currently 
difficult and opportunities are limited by the number of suitably skilled officers.  

Agreements with interstate agencies provide access to a wider pool of fire behaviour experts for sustained 
demand periods but are not the solution in the crucial first 24 hours of major fires. 
 
Next Steps  
 
The 2012/13 budget allows DEC to establish a development program to build capacity in fire specific roles, 
addressing a range of fire related skills including Incident Management Team (IMT) roles, fire behaviour 
and the interpretation of meteorological information. 

 2. A risk management approach is needed which considers risks both inside the prescribed burn 
and the risks that will need to be managed if the fire escapes. This risk assessment should be 
dynamic in line with the four day and seven day weather forecast.   

 
Response 

In consultation with the Office of Bushfire Risk Management (OBRM), DEC has developed interim risk 
management procedures for prescribed burning which take greater account of values and risks outside 
prescribed burn areas.   

Next Steps  

DEC, through the Bushfire Cooperative Research Centre (Bushfire CRC), engaged consultants to work on 
the review and revision of DEC‟s prescribed burning practices in order to ensure they are compliant with 
the International Standard for risk management (AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009). The highest priority actions 
identified by the consultants are being implemented during DEC‟s 2012 Spring burning program and will be 
monitored for effectiveness by DEC in conjunction with OBRM. The remaining priority actions identified by 

Supported and progressed 
Not supported or there are 

barriers to implementation 
No action 
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Status                                                                   Lesson 

the consultants will be implemented in 2013. 

 3. There should be clearly established criteria for burns which are specially challenging, and 
these criteria need to be extended beyond the intended boundaries of the prescribed burn. 

 Response 

 
The assessment and recognition of risk levels associated with prescribed burns, and the identification and 
implementation of appropriate controls, is formally addressed as part of revised risk management 
procedures approved by OBRM.  
 
Rather than making exceptions in the manner proposed in this lesson, DEC and the Fire and Emergency 
Services Authority (FESA) believe that all burns should have appropriate risk management criteria 
developed in line with risk management principles. 

 
Next Steps 
 
OBRM has established interim guidelines and will set and keep under review the standards necessary to 
regulate mitigation activities in line with risk management criteria.    

 4. Prescribed burns which meet the “red flag” criteria should have mandated risk management 
criteria imposed. 

 Response 
 

The „red flag‟ process referred to in the Noetic post incident analysis was a regional initiative and is not part 
of DEC‟s formal fire management doctrine. In areas where the „red flag‟ concept was previously used, it will 
be replaced by identifiers consistent with the new risk assessment process approved by OBRM.  

 
Rather than making exceptions in the manner proposed in this lesson, DEC and FESA believe that all 
burns should have appropriate risk management criteria developed in line with risk management principles. 
 
Next Steps 
 
OBRM has established interim guidelines and will set and keep under review standards necessary to 
regulate mitigation activities in line with risk management criteria.  
 

 5. Improved understanding of fire behaviour in coastal heathlands would support sound risk 
management through the southwest of WA. 

 Response 

 
The Inter-agency Bushfire Management Committee (IBMC), consisting of representatives of FESA, DEC, 
the Western Australian Local Government Association (WALGA) and the Bushfire Consultative Committee 
has established a working group to develop fire behaviour prediction capability State-wide. 

Next Steps 

DEC is developing a four year research plan for investigation of fire behaviour in coastal heathlands for 
commencement in 2012/13. 
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Status                                                                   Lesson 

 6. Maps prepared for prescribed burns should address the fuel type and burn history of the burn 
area as well as surrounding areas.  Predicted rates of spread under prescribed and other 
conditions should recognise the complexity of coastal heathlands. 

 Response 
 
The proposals contained in this lesson are expected to be consequential outcomes of the actions related to 
lessons 2 - 5 above. 

 
Next Steps 
 
OBRM will set, and keep under review, the standards necessary to regulate mitigation activities in line with 
risk management criteria.    

 7. Fuel loads on private property need to be identified and included in understanding fire 
behaviour in determine the contribution they make to the burn risk assessment. 

 Response 

 
This is supported in principle. However significant issues exist around the collection of information 
concerning fuel loads on privately held land. DEC requires this information for the purposes of its burn 
prescriptions.  While undertaking risk assessment of areas subject to a prescribed burn, mitigation officers 
endeavour to consult owners of adjacent private property to secure access, in order to assess fuel loading.  
However, there is no requirement for owners to permit access.  
 
Some local governments use satellite imagery where available but in addition to high cost and concerns 
regarding the availability of updates there is a need for the information obtained by remote sensing to be 
ground-truthed. The use of satellite imagery does not therefore replace the need for an on ground 
inspection and monitoring regime.  WALGA notes the limited capacity of local government to undertake an 
inspection and monitoring role on the ground, which is consistently identified as an area that needs to be 
addressed through appropriate resourcing. 
 
It is a goal of WESTPLAN bushfire that all Local Governments prepare cross tenure bushfire risk mitigation 
plans that are both standards driven and template supported. This goal is not currently being met, but has 
been identified as a priority.  A new Bushfire Risk Management Process (BRMP) is currently under 
development. This process will consider assessed risk at both local and regional levels to ensure that 
resourcing decisions are made holistically across larger areas. 
 
Next Steps 
 
Technical limitations of remote sensing/GIS and other issues relating to the assessment of fuel loads on 
private lands are under investigation by Landgate and the Bushfire Risk Identification and Mitigation 
Project conducted by the Department of the Premier and Cabinet, which is addressing the 
recommendations of the 2011 Special Inquiry into the Perth Hills bushfires. 
 
The Department of the Premier and Cabinet (DPC), FESA and OBRM are developing governance models 
and templates for bushfire risk management plans that local governments can complete for their local 
government areas. 
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Status                                                                   Lesson 

 8. Inter-agency cooperation to manage fire precincts in a tenure-blind fashion is necessary for 
effective fire suppression. 

 Response 

 
An interagency agreement to enable a multi-agency, tenure-blind response is in place for the Perth Hills, 
which could be a model for other peri-urban areas.  
 
Next Steps 
 
Promotion of interagency cooperation, including the use of agreements such as that for the Perth Hills, is 
being considered by the Bushfire Risk Identification and Mitigation Project Group. Interagency cooperation 
is also being addressed in the context of work under way to develop a single emergency services act.  
FESA chairs a working group that includes representatives of DEC, RiskCover, WA Police, WALGA and 
volunteer group representatives to oversee the development of a single emergency services act. 

 9. All forms of fuel modification should be available to fire managers. 

 Response 

DEC and FESA currently use a variety of fuel modification processes when managing mitigation works on 
DEC-managed land, Unallocated Crown Land  and unmanaged reserves.  Some of these processes 
(which include slashing, chaining, grading or the application of chemicals) are not supported by all 
stakeholders. 

Next Steps 
 
Fuel modification processes will be included in the review of standards and risk management criteria to be 
undertaken by OBRM and  evaluated in DEC‟s current review of prescribed burning practices ( to ensure 
compliance with the International Standard for risk management (AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009)). 

 10. Greater investment in training on specific functions within the AIIMS structure will improve the 
support provided to the Incident Controller. 

 Response 
 
The IBMC Training Sub-committee coordinates agency investment and collaboration in Australasian 
Interagency Incident Management System (AIIMS) training. DEC invests a significant proportion of its 
training and development capability for fire management in AIIMS roles training. 

 
Next Steps 
 
FESA is undertaking a project to design and implement professional pathways for career and volunteer 
fire-fighters.  This includes the development of incident management training (including AIIMS) for staff and 
volunteers.  
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Status                                                                   Lesson 

 11. As presently implemented, the AIIMS planning role is under-developed and provides 
insufficient support to the Incident Controller. 

 Response 

AIIMS comprehensively outlines the role and responsibilities of a Situation Unit within the overall planning 
role.  Like other aspects of AIIMS, the planning role can be expanded or contracted to suit the 
circumstances.  The issue to which this lesson alludes may be more closely related to the availability of 
suitably skilled people to meet incident demands, particularly where a number of incidents are running 
simultaneously. 

Next Steps 
 
The fourth edition of AIIMS is being developed nationally through the Australasian Fire and Emergency 
Services Authorities Council (AFAC). There is a role for input by State representatives.  

 12. Communications planning for geographic regions with recognised black spots and specific 
communications challenges should be prepared in advance of an emergency in order to 
support the IMT Communications Planning Officer. 

 Response 

 
DEC and FESA operations staff informally developed network and channel information plans for most of 
Western Australia prior to the 2011/12 season.  These form the basis for „default‟ communications plans. 
DEC and FESA agree there is a need for more detailed communications planning that analyses current 
gaps in coverage and makes recommendations for improvement in communications systems. DEC and 
FESA are working together on these issues to prepare for the 2012/13 season. 

 
Next Steps 
 
FESA has reviewed Communication Plans for the Hills region and reviews will be extended to rural regions 
in 2012/13.  This planning will be undertaken in conjunction with DEC and local government. 

 13. Rolling risk assessment conducted during ignition of prescribed burns should identify whether 
an escape is likely to develop into a Level 3 incident.  As soon as possible after it is identified 
that the escape cannot be contained, the incident should be declared a Level 3. 

 Response 

 
The risk associated with the prescribed burn ignition process is addressed in the interim risk assessment 
process approved by OBRM. Declaration of Level 3 incidents is only supported where it is consistent with 
the approved procedures and criteria for incident declarations that are specified in WESTPLAN Bushfire. 

 14. For incidents of this complexity, effective control in the critical phase (first 24-36 hours of the 
fire) requires an appropriately resourced IMT. 

 Response 
 
DEC has relatively well-resourced, pre-formed IMTs with access to around 500 staff who fulfil part-time fire 
roles (operational and IMT).  However, meeting the resource needs of a number of major fires at the same 
time is difficult, even with inter-agency assistance, due to the limited number of people with the required 
skills.  In order to build IMT capacity, additional FESA personnel have received accreditation as level 2 and 
3 incident managers and planning officers. 
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Status                                                                   Lesson 

Next Steps 
 
DEC will continue its efforts to build the number of staff available for incident management support roles in 
order to free more skilled fire management staff for core fire roles.  A whole-of-government approach to this 
issue is required to fully service the demand during large, sustained and multi-fire situations. 

 15. The state should identify the number of fully trained, experienced and accredited Level 3 
Incident Controllers required to be available at any time and establish a process for 
identification of suitable personnel, ongoing training and accreditation. 

 Response 
 
The IBMC undertook a process of identifying Level 3 Incident Controllers prior to the 2011/12 season. 
FESA reports on the number of its Level 2 and Level 3 Incident Controllers in its annual reports.  A list of 
accredited level 3 Incident Controllers is held by the State Hazard Operations Officer. FESA and DEC have 
documented a development pathway for Level 3 Incident Controllers based on a skills development and 
maintenance model. 
 
Next Steps 
 
The process of identifying Incident Controllers will be expanded to include Incident Controllers available for 
hazards other than fire.  

 16. Within the AIIMS IMT doctrine the roles of the Incident Controller and the Deputy Incident 
Controllers should be defined and well-practiced. 

 Response 

The Incident Controller role is clearly defined in AIIMS, which also discusses the role of the Deputy Incident 
Controller. It is understood that the upcoming revision of AIIMS through the Australasian Fire and 
Emergency Services Authorities Council will address the role of the Deputy Incident Controller in more 
depth. There is an opportunity for input by State representatives. 

 17. An intensive exercise/training program should be developed and maintained across agencies 
to identify and establish a pool of current Incident Controllers who are capable of managing a 
Level 3 incident. 

 Response 

 
The IBMC, through its Training Sub-committee, commenced this process prior to 2011/12 season when the 
pool of Level 3 Incident Controllers was identified. This process is ongoing. 
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Status                                                                   Lesson 

 18. Predetermined locations for Level 3 IMTs should be reviewed and adequately resourced with 
necessary communications and IT capacity. 

 Response 

DEC has conducted an internal assessment, and has developed a fully functional mobile Incident Control 
Centre (ICC). Listing of Level 3 IMT locations will be included in inter-agency arrangements developed and 
agreed by DEC, FESA and local government ahead of the 2012/13 fire season. FESA has completed an 
incident control vehicle review; 17 appliances have been scheduled to be built and will be deployed to 
country and metropolitan regions. 

 Next Steps 
 
 A review of incident control centres State-wide is underway and scheduled for completion by December 
2012. 

 19. Early contact with the LGA is critical.  

 Response 

 
Agencies liaise with local government authorities as soon as possible after a fire commences.  
 
Next Steps 
 
DEC and FESA advise that opportunities to develop closer relationships between the IMT and LGAs will 
continue to be explored and acted upon. The State Emergency Management Committee (SEMC) will 
examine the issue of the engagement of local expertise in IMTs as part of its current review of State 
Emergency Management Policy 4.1 – Operational Management.   

 20. There would be value in progressively aligning the geographic boundaries of emergency 
management agencies and co-locating where possible within regions and districts. 

 Response 
 
Hazard Management Agency response to emergencies is blind to geographical boundaries. When 
responding to emergencies, the Hazard Management Agency determines an “operational area.”  In the 
AIIMS context, this allows functional management to be geographically separated, as long as a 
communication link is maintained.   
 
DEC is primarily a conservation and environmental management agency with substantial land 
management responsibilities. Its administrative boundaries and arrangements are suited to its core 
statutory functions. Co-location would have to be subject to a cost-benefit analysis and business case that 
takes account of DEC‟s core statutory functions. 
 

 21. Suitably experienced local representatives should be engaged to provide advice to the IMT in 
all Level 2 and Level 3 incidents at the earliest opportunity. 

 Response 
 
DEC liaises with local government authorities as soon as possible after a fire commences. However, the 
need for greater local engagement will be incorporated in guidance for IMTs. FESA has established 
protocols to enable local government Volunteer Bushfire Brigade Liaison Officers to be embedded in 
Emergency Coordination Centres and FESA Taskforce deployments. 
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Status                                                                   Lesson 

 
Local area engagement by agencies extends beyond local government authority representatives. DEC has 
a regionalised staff presence and those staff have good local knowledge.  
 

 22. Opportunities need to be sought to utilise local government representatives in other areas of 
the IMT particularly in public information or other community related functions. 

 Response 

See response to Lesson 21. 

 23. Procedures to relocate IMTs need to be established in doctrine and exercised to ensure 
continuity of control. 

 Response 

This lesson is supported as an inter-agency initiative between DEC, FESA and local government. Specific 
processes are yet to be established.  

 24. The expected scenario, with a view to the worst-case scenario should provide the basis for an 
IAP. 

 Response 

 
This is current practice as set out in the AIIMS toolbox for the preparation of an Incident Action Plan (IAP).  
Early assessment and recording of scenarios needs to be emphasised in pre-season training. The rapid 
deployment, and/or formation, of an effective IMT close to an incident often takes a number of hours to 
achieve and this can influence the timeliness of Incident Action Plan (IAP) production.  Pre-formed IMTs, a 
mobile ICC and systems improvements are recent initiatives to improve performance in this area, however, 
the scale of geographical coverage required can limit rapid IMT effectiveness.  DEC is currently developing 
possible models for improving this situation in the Leeuwin-Naturaliste Ridge area specifically. 

 25. Contingency planning is a critical function in the early stages of an escalating incident, and 
should provide the foundation of an IAP. 

 Response 
 
WESTPLAN Bushfire defines the requirements for operational personnel to submit initial IAPs within the 1

st
 

hour, progressing to a full IAP on subsequent shifts. 
 
Next Steps 
 
The timeframe identified for the production of an IAP will be reinforced in training. 

 26. Incident Controllers should be supported by a planning function that combines experienced 
weather forecasters, fire behaviour experts and local knowledge.  

 Response 

 

This lesson is supported in principle but implementation is subject to availability and incident complexity. 
See response to Lesson 11. 
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Status                                                                   Lesson 

 27. IMTs need to establish early and effective liaison with Local Governments.  

 Response 
 
See response to Lesson 19. 

 28. State-wide all agency reporting should be established to facilitate the interactions of 
emergency management agencies, support agencies and state level governments.   

 Response 
 
Agencies advise that this is standard practice and will be addressed in State arrangements for 2012/13 
(links to lesson 44). 
 
Next Steps 
 
The use of a software program such as WebEOC could enhance across agency reporting. FESA is trialling 
the use of WebEOC using the WA Police licence as an interim measure. 

 29. Section 13 arrangements need to be clarified across key agencies. 

 Response 
 
This lesson refers to Section 13 of the Bush Fires Act 1954 which provides that FESA may delegate 
powers of bushfire control to an appropriate person. During the Blackwood Fire 8 incident, Section 13 
appointments led to some confusion over responsibilities and lines of communication in DEC and FESA. 
This issue is currently being addressed by FESA in consultation with DEC and local government. FESA is 
currently leading a review of WESTPLAN Bushfire in which issues concerning Section 13 are being 
examined. 
 
Next Steps 
 
A revised WESTPLAN Bushfire will be submitted to SEMC and sub committees for approval during 2012/ 
13. 

 30. Logistics and resource officers in IMTs need to collaborate and establish full awareness and 
control over the available resources. 

 Response 
 
Agencies advise this is standard practice within IMTs. The underlying issue to which this lesson alludes 
may be the limited number of skilled staff available and the resulting limited capacity to track incident 
resources. This issue will be addressed in training and exercising for specific IMT roles. Greater use of 
information technology will be employed where possible.  

 31. A review of the manner in which resourcing is conducted across all agencies needs to occur 
with a review identifying the best manner to ensure all agencies adapt to the same process. 

 Response 
This lesson relates to the systems used to track and record resources at an incident. DEC supports a 
review of available approaches as this is recognised as an issue affecting fire agencies nationally. DEC is 
trialling the application of the Victorian Incident Resource Information System (IRIS). This system has 
potential multi-agency functionality and could present a longer-term resolution of incident resource 
management. 
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Status                                                                   Lesson 

 32. Contingency planning before the fire may have supported the IMT in recognising and seizing 
strategic opportunities earlier. 

 Response 
 
DEC and FESA advise that targeted contingency planning before the event has been incorporated in the 
new risk assessment process for prescribed burning.  

 33. Strategic direction seeks to identify and resource those areas of tactical action that offer the 
greatest advantage. 

 Response 
 
See responses to lessons 24 and 25. 

 34. Clear direction to divisional and sector commanders and a common communications platform 
enables maximum return to be gained from the application of tactical resources and this rests 
on good incident action planning, and good command and control. 

 Response 
 
See responses to lessons 24, 25 and 42. 
 
FESA‟s standard operations are aligned to the principles of AIIMS and include the early development of 
effective communication planning, sector and divisional plans with strategies and tactics that contribute to 
meeting the incident objectives and assigning experienced personnel as sector and divisional 
commanders.  

 35. In multi-agency responses the culture, training and equipment characteristics of each of the 
agencies should be considered in their employment. 

 Response 
 

Agency practice is for personnel at any incident to be tasked based on their skill set, known capability, area 
of expertise, and having regard to their organisational mandate. This can be difficult in the early stages of a 
large multi-agency response, particularly where life and property are under threat. In these circumstances, 
tasking of resources is realigned to experience and skills when the opportunity allows.  

 36. Better maps are required for urban/rural interface fires. 

 Response 
 
Emergency Services Directories (ESD) are a good resource and issued to all South West fire-fighting 
appliances.  

 
Next Steps 
 
A business case is being developed by FESA for the ongoing development and revision of the ESD 
publications. FESA is also enhancing its IMT mapping capacity through the development of a volunteer 
mapping capability. 
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Status                                                                   Lesson 

 37. A system of vehicle tracking should be fitted to all fire appliances and linked to the common 
operating picture.  Good communications planning is essential for good command and control. 

 Response 
 
DEC has tracking capability on all of its fire trucks, heavy machinery and aircraft and on most light fire 
vehicles.  Its Spatial Support System provides a capable viewer interface.  This technology is built on open-
source software and is available to other agencies free of licensing costs. 
FESA is currently gathering the high level business requirements for an IMT information framework. The 
project includes the investigation all options available for a live vehicle tracking system, including the 
system currently used by DEC. 

 38. There would be benefit in progressively aligning the geographic boundaries of each of the 
agencies and seeking to co-locate their headquarters within those boundaries. 

 Response 

 
DEC is primarily a conservation and environmental management agency with substantial land 
management responsibilities. Its administrative boundaries and arrangements are suited to its core 
statutory functions. Co-location would have to subject to a cost-benefit analysis and business case that 
takes account of DEC‟s core statutory functions. FESA continually monitors and adjusts regional 
boundaries that offer a best fit solution for its service delivery model. 

 39. Legislative change may be needed to enable FESA to better manage fire-fighting resources 
across the state. 

  

Response 
 
FESA chairs an inter-agency working group set up to oversee the development of a single emergency 
services act. It is however anticipated that the legislative change process will be lengthy due to the 
complexity of the issues involved. 

 40. The role of district and local emergency management committees should be reviewed to ensure 
they are appropriately engaged in the active management of emergencies across the PPRR 
continuum. 

 Response 
 

The engagement of district and local emergency management committees across the PPRR spectrum 
would run counter to the current  emergency management  structure and  framework prescribed in the 
Emergency Management Act 2005. However, alternative roles could be considered in the context of the 
development of a single emergency services act. 
 
WALGA supports a review of the district and local emergency management committees to ensure 
appropriate governance and communication frameworks are in place. 
 
Next Steps 
 
A review of the district and local emergency management committees arrangements will form part of the 
SEMC‟s 2012/13 work program. 
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 41. Increased acceptance of mutual obligations will be fundamental to the management of fire risk 
across the state. 

 Response 
 
Mutual aid arrangements are formalised in some parts of the state. 

 
Next Steps 
 
FESA is developing policy to support a tenure blind, precinct approach to bushland fuel management and 
this will consider mutual obligations. 

 42. The state should progressively align on a shared platform, such as WebEOC, to establish a 
COP. 

 Response 
 
FESA is currently operational on  WebEOC using interim arrangements linked to the WA Police licence. 
DEC is currently reviewing WebEOC as the primary option for a Common Operating Platform (COP), 
having regard to DEC‟s core functions as a conservation, land management and environmental agency. 
DEC‟s current assessment of the system suggests that operation of WebEOC in DEC would require 
substantial additional resources. 

 43. The state should converge on a single communications platform for all emergency 
management and support agencies. 

 Response 
 
The WA Emergency Radio Network (WAERN) provides the basis for a common communications platform 
for emergency services. Use of the network will enhance interoperability. However there are constraints 
related to individual agency requirements, for example, WA Police require confidentiality across their 
network.There are also technical issues around channel congestion and bandwidth availability.  The 
Department of Commerce, which has expertise in this area could assist in examining these issues and 
further efforts will be undertaken to identify a solution to these challenges and the likely cost. 
 

 44. Reporting and control should be through the incident chain of command and not through 
agency chains of command. 

 Response 
 
Agencies advise that this is standard practice at an inter-agency level, although there will often be a period 
early in major incidents where the singular incident chain of command takes time to establish. Individual 
agency chains of command are the default until this occurs. See also lesson 28. 
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 45. DEC‟s fire management expertise should be augmented by multi-agency IMTs that incorporate 
the expertise of other agencies and in fast developing situations the appropriate decision will 
need to be made early. 

 Response 
 
This occurs already with regional DEC/FESA „short‟ IMTs that are established from existing rostered 
resources when forecast conditions are „severe‟ and above, and to an extent in DEC pre-formed IMTs. 
However, there is opportunity to increase the involvement of other agencies. State level inter-agency 
arrangements under consideration in the review of WESTPLAN Bushfire will provide appropriate 
strategies. 

 46. At Level 3, the available fire management expertise should be applied overwhelmingly to the 
fire management aspects of emergency management, possibly in incident control, and certainly 
in situations planning and operations roles. 

 Response 
 

This lesson is reflected in all responses associated with the function of an IMT. 
 

Agency practice in FESA is that IMT personnel are tasked based on their skill set, validated capability and 
area of expertise. The filling of functional roles within an IMT is prioritised to ensure the critical incident 
management functions of Incident Controller, Operations, Planning, Logistics, Public Information and 
situation are resourced sufficiently, followed by other unit functional roles as personnel become available. 

 47. To be effective, multi-agency IMTs will need to be exercised regularly and supported by sound 
and comprehensive doctrine.  

 Response 
 
This lesson is consistent with findings or recommendations from the 2010 Ferguson Report and the 
Special Inquiry into the Perth Hills bushfire.  The value of regular exercising is acknowledged but is 
resource intensive.  DEC participated in the State-wide exercise conducted by FESA prior to the 2011/12 
season and has explored other means of exercising, such as the use of teams at lower level fires.  
 
Next Steps 
 
FESA, local government  and DEC are developing IMT exercises prior to the 2012/13 season.   DEC will 
continue to explore, with FESA, opportunities to undertake exercising of IMTs, however resourcing this 
work is a major constraint. Doctrine development is ongoing and forms an important component of work 
being undertaken towards the implementation of the Perth Hills Special Inquiry recommendations. 

 48. Timely alerts and updates to the community are essential. 

 Response 
 
In response to Recommendation 33 of the Special Inquiry into the Perth Hills Bushfire, FESA has engaged 
with the ABC on matters relating to enhancing the structure, content, presentation and timeliness of 
emergency warning messages.  
 
Next Steps 
FESA will work with DEC to continually refine the processes for providing the community with information. 
DEC and FESA will continue efforts to engage Western Australian media outlets other than the ABC on the 
issues surrounding effective, timely alerts and updates. 
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 49. The process for initiating and releasing StateAlert messages requires review. 

 Response 
 

FESA and other Western Australian hazard management agencies will start using the national Emergency 
Alert phone messaging system during emergencies in late 2012. 

 50. Expand the exploitation of social media, including graphical content for state alerts and 
warnings.  Consider increasing the graphical content of web-based warnings. 

 Response 
 
FESA and DEC use social media.  FESA has a Twitter site and sends out alerts and warnings via twitter 
feed and an RSS Feed. FESA has adopted national best practices approaches to the use of social media 
in emergency services.  
 
Next Steps 
 
FESA and DEC will continue to work together over the detail, content, quality and capabilities for alerts and 
warnings, including through social media. The inter-agency approach will be consistent with State-level 
guidance on the use of social media. 

 51. Radio bulletins need to be up to date and time stamped.  Where social media is used the 
messages need to be up to date and accurate.  Websites need to be up to date and accurate. 

 Response 
 
DEC and FESA representatives have commenced discussions with the ABC on improved delivery of radio 
messages to the community. DEC and FESA time stamp all alerts and warnings and did so during the 
Margaret River and Nannup incidents. However, DEC and FESA do not control the broadcasting of alerts 
and warnings.  The agencies work with the media to encourage them to be as accurate, clear and up to 
date as possible. FESA has met with major media outlets since the fires (in December 2011) to explicitly 
encourage them to support bushfire public information and encourage news websites to provide timely 
information as soon as possible. ABC Local Radio (which has an Memorandum of Understanding with 
FESA and DEC, through the SEMC Public Information Group) has committed to time stamping their 
broadcasts.  
 
Next Steps 
 
Radio and media outlets other than the ABC will continue to be approached to become emergency 
broadcasters and this process is ongoing through the SEMC Public Information Group. Pursuant to 
recommendation 33 of the Keelty Special Inquiry into the Perth Hills Bushfire (2011), FESA and the ABC 
are to undertake a thorough review of emergency warning messages. This review is to give consideration 
to the content, structure and presentation of emergency warning messages 
and media access to the Incident Management Team and State Operations Centre. 

 52. Decisions on evacuations need to be made early enough for people to be fully informed, 
prepared and to move to a place of greater safety. Failure to conduct good planning can create 
situations where loss of life can occur. 

 Response 
 
SEMC will review State Emergency Management Policy 4.7 - Community Evacuation as part of the 
2012/13 SEMC work program.   
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 53. Good Local Government planning and management facilitates community resilience. 

 Response 
 

FESA has provided local government with publications that will assist community members with planning 
for and preparing for bushfires. For example,  Planning for Bushfire and  the  Bushfire Survival Manual. 
 
Developing the capacity of local governments and local emergency management committees remains a 
focus of the SEMC.  As the capacity of local government authorities varies across the state, Community 
Emergency Management Officers employed by SEMC Secretariat actively engage with a number of local 
governments to ensure planning and regular exercising of local emergency management arrangements. 

 54. Procedures to resolve issues surrounding financial assistance need to be reviewed to ensure 
they are as smooth, fast and transparent as possible. 

 Response 

 
Where the need for specific changes have been identified, the  Department for Child Protection (DCP) has 
revised policies and procedures as an result of the Margaret River bushfire. 
 
Next Steps 
 
This lesson applies to financial assistance that may be forthcoming from a variety of sources including, in 
the case of this specific incident,  the Government‟s Margaret River Financial Assistance Scheme, the  
Lord Mayor‟s Distress Relief Fund and Western Australian Natural Disaster Relied and Recovery 
Arrangements (WANDRRA). SEMC will consider the lessons relating to the communication of financial and 
other assistance measures in its 2012/13 SEMC work program. 

 55. Shire experiences in managing these traumatic events should be captured and passed into 
emergency management procedures.  

 Response 
 
The SEMC consults with WALGA in respect of all amendments to state emergency management policies, 
plans and procedures.  This enables individual shire experiences to be captured in emergency 
management doctrine, where appropriate. 
 

 56. An early decision on relief funding enables timely responses. DCP should review their 
communication of relief arrangements to ensure that they are clear. 

 Response 
 
DCP provide immediate financial assistance when required, and in the Margaret River incident provision of 
assistance commenced quickly in response to need. 
 
Assistance for replacement of household essentials and/or essential repairs  relies upon the event being 
declared, which may take some time. Support under these categories is means and asset tested. An 
experienced financial assistance officer works with affected community members to ensure they have a 
clear understanding of the parameters of support and documentation that must be provided. Once full 
documents are provided, an assessment is completed within 15 working days. DCP is currenly reviewing 
information on relief arrangements to ensure there is greater clarity for the community on what support may 
be available. 
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 57. Given the prominent role played by the Shire in the management of welfare aspects in this 
emergency, there may be a need for state sponsored training for shire staff who are involved in 
implementing state emergency management policies and plans including how to deal with 
traumatised individuals. 

 Response 
 
DCP was activated early in the Margaret River incident, were present at the evacuation centre and took on 
the coordinating role and worked closely with the Shire within one hour of being activated. DCP already 
provides a range of training which is inclusive of local government staff. DCP coordinates „local welfare 
committees which include local community services and local government representatives. As part of this 
DCP facilitate exercises and training which are open to all relevant key stakeholders. DCP has also been 
successful in obtaining Natural Disaster Resilience Program (NDRP) funding to develop a standardised 
training package which will be provided in four locations, will be available to all key stakeholders and 
members of the community and will subsequently be rolled out across the State. 
 
Next Steps  
 
DCP will explore additional options that may be available to deal with traumatised individuals, including the 
interagency opportunities for an appropriate response. 

 58. When communities are grieving there is a need to provide special forms of support to affected 
residents. 

 Response 
 
DCP provides a wide range of support to affected residents. Financial support under WANDRRA is 
provided, and people affected by an incident can also  access a range of longer term supports such as 
counselling. Within a week of the Margaret River fire, DCP employed a Senior Project Officer to work 
specifically with affected residents and the community generally  to assist them through the recovery 
process. 
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 1. There should be clearly established criteria for burns which are specially challenging, and 
these criteria need to extend beyond the intended boundaries of the prescribed burn. The 
criteria should be clarified and adopted as agency SOPs. 

 Response 

The assessment and recognition of risk levels associated with prescribed burns, and the identification and 
implementation of appropriate controls, will be formally addressed as part of revised risk management 
procedures approved for implementation by OBRM.  Interim guidelines have been prepared by OBRM. 

 
Next Steps 
 
OBRM will set, and keep under review, standards necessary to regulate mitigation activities in line with risk 
management criteria.    

 2. A risk management approach is needed which considers risks both inside the prescribed burn 
and the risks that will need to be managed if the fire escapes.  The risk assessment should be 
organised and in line with the four and seven day weather forecast. 

 Response 

In consultation with the OBRM, DEC has developed interim risk management procedures for prescribed 
burning which take greater account of values and risks outside burns.   

Next Steps  
 
DEC, through the Bushfire Cooperative Research Centre (Bushfire CRC), engaged consultants to work on 
the review and revision of its prescribed burning practices in order to ensure they are compliant with the 
International Standard for risk management (AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009). 

 3. Prescriptions should mandate consideration of measures to retire risk. 

 Response 

See responses to lessons 1 and 2. Agencies believe that all burning should have appropriate risk 
management criteria in line with risk management principles. 

 4. Once a burn is ignited, it needs to be the subject of continuing risk assessment and appropriate 
mitigation. 

 Response 
 

See responses to lessons 1 to 3. All prescribed burns once lit are monitored by the agency responsible 
until declared safe.  A process of continuous risk assessment is undertaken with due consideration given to 
changing environmental conditions, emergency services response capacity and incident commitments.  
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 5. Contingency plans for escaping burns should be prepared in advance. 

 Response 
 

See responses to lessons 1 to 4. Revised risk management procedures approved for implementation by 
OBRM include all prescribed burns having to undergo risk management considerations including 
contingencies for burn escapes.  

 6. Prescriptions need to be interpreted by experienced and knowledgeable personnel to ensure 
risk is fully understood. It is important that the background and justification for these decisions 
are captured at each stage and are visible to all levels in WA fire management hierarchy. 

 Response 
 

See responses to lessons 1 to 5. OBRM will oversee and manage prescribed burn approvals.  The Director 
of OBRM is responsible for ensuring a rigorous risk management process is applied. Decisions made by 
OBRM personnel will be recorded in accordance with public sector management standards and the 
directions of the State‟s Fire Commissioner.  Documentation of decisions made during planning and 
implementation of its prescribed burns is a responsibility of DEC. 

 7. The burn prescription should capture the fuel characteristics and potential rate of spread for 
those areas outside the burn that will likely be critical during the initial attack on any escaping 
fire. 

 Response 
 

See responses to lessons 1 to 6. 

 8. Core ignition, particularly of red flag burns, should be informed by the 4 and 7 day forecasts 
(including a longer term perspective over 3 to 4 months). 

 Response 
 

All ignition decisions take account of available weather forecast information.  BoM does not provide DEC 
with a 7-day or longer-term forecasts (as opposed to climate outlooks).  3-4 month perspectives are not 
relevant to ignition decisions. 

 9. DEC should investigate embedding an experienced forecaster in the state operations centre. 

 Response 

DEC does not support embedding  weather forecaster(s) for the following reasons: 

 Forecaster(s) would be removed from their professional peer and support group, which adds value 
to their input, particularly in relation to complex weather situations. 

 DEC does not have a high need for forecasting services for several months each year, outside the 
prescribed burning and bushfire seasons (September to May). 

 During critical incidents DEC requires weather forecasting 24/7, which cannot be provided by a 
single „embedded‟ forecaster. 
 

DEC has been well served by a strong relationship with BoM, and specifically between BoM duty 
forecasters and DEC‟s fire operations weather specialists. 
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Technological solutions such as a shared portal for joint and simultaneous access to relevant information 
including burn maps and terrain models, possibly in conjunction with video-conferencing, could be used to 
enhance the forecaster/fire service relationship to provide the essential benefits of the „embedding‟ model. 

 10. A rolling risk assessment is required which captures the risks of the burn escaping and 
provides adequate resources. 

 Response 
 
The concept of rolling risk assessment is supported as this is consistent with current practice and the new 
risk management process being implemented. 

 11. Decisions taken on the basis of this risk assessment need to be captured and distributed 
across district and state. 

 Response 
 
DEC‟s information management arrangements will be addressed in the new risk assessment procedures. 

 12. On a regional basis there would be value in closer working relationships between DEC crews 
and VBFBs to build mutual trust and confidence. This could be done by opportunity 
engagement of VBFBs in DEC fire management or through exercises. 

 Response 
 
DEC currently has a process for inviting FESA staff and Volunteer Bushfire Brigades (VBFB) to assist in 
prescribed burns, and placed added emphasis on it during the 2011/12 burning season.  DEC also 
supports joint training and exercising opportunities as providing important forums in which to establish 
closer working relationships. 

 
FESA has established a Community Liaison Unit and protocols to enable local government Bushfire 
Brigade Liaison Officers to be embedded in Emergency Coordination Centres and FESA Taskforce 
deployments. Volunteers are provided opportunities to participate in state and regional exercises. 

 13. The State Duty Officer from DEC and the State Duty Director, FESA need to confer whenever a 
Level 2 or 3 incident is declared to satisfy themselves that they have appropriate incident 
management structures and resources across the state are at an appropriate level of 
preparedness. 

 Response 
 
Existing protocols provide that FESA notifies DEC when level 2 and level 3 bushfires are declared. The 
protocols are under review. In addition and in line with the Government‟s policy statements, the 
development of the Fire and Emergency Services Commissioner's responsibility for level 3 bushfire 
incidents is being examined. Additional personnel have received accreditation as level 2 and 3 incident 
managers and planning officers. 
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 14. There needs to be a better appreciation of the role of VCPs and how they are managed in 
bushfire emergencies by all key agencies and the community. 

 Response 
 

Procedures for the implementation and conduct of Vehicle Control Points (VCPs) are in place. DEC will 
participate in any review of the effectiveness of current procedures and assessment of the need for greater 
support to this function. FESA will review its publications and doctrine in partnership/consultation with WA 
Police.  
VCPs are „owned‟ by the Incident Controller and WA Police acts under their direction during any 
incident.  Any action to address issues relating to VCPs should be carried out in a multi-agency context, 
rather than unilaterally by any single agency.  
 

 15. VCPs are one of the instruments by which the Incident Controller manages the emergency. 
VCPs without communications cannot be fully effective in their role. 

 Response 
 
See response to lesson 14. FESA will determine and implement an appropriate communications platform 
for emergency management in consultation with supporting agencies.  WA Police are currently reviewing 
any issues in relation to communication „blackspots‟.   

 16. Local knowledge should be accessed to inform the placement and operation of VCPs. 

 
Response 
 
See responses to lesson 14. 

 
Where FESA has taken responsibility for a fire from local goverment, senior representatives of the VBFBs 
will be retained within the IMT to ensure local knowledge capacity . 
 

 17. There is a need for community education on how road blocks and VCPs operate in the event of 
an emergency. 

 Response 
 

FESA will consider the provision of public education regarding VCPs as well as ensuring this information is 
provided via the appointed position of public information officer within the IMT. 

 18. Suitably experienced personnel with local knowledge should be connected to the Operations 
and Planning section in all Level 3 incidents in the vicinity of substantial settlements. 

 Response 
 
This is current practice where possible and this principle will be emphasised in pre-season briefings and 
training for the 2012/13 fire season. FESA has established protocols to enable Local Government 
Volunteer Bushfire Brigade Liaison Officers to be embedded in Emergency Coordination Centres and 
FESA Taskfore deployments. 
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 19. Opportunities should be sought to embed other local government representatives in other 
areas of the IMT particularly in public information. 

 Response 
 
This action will be incorporated in guidance for IMTs. FESA has established protocols to enable Local 
Government VBFB Liaison Officers to be embedded in Emergency Coordination Centres and FESA 
Taskfore deployments. 

 20. There would be benefit in progressively aligning the geographic boundaries of each of the 
agencies and seeking to co-locate their headquarters within those boundaries. 

 Response 
 
DEC is primarily a conservation and environmental management agency with substantial land 
management responsibilities. Its administrative boundaries and arrangements are suited to its core 
statutory functions. Co-location would have to subject to a cost-benefit analysis and business case that 
takes account of DEC‟s core statutory functions. FESA continually monitors and adjusts regional 
boundaries that offer a best fit solution for its service delivery model. 

 21. Legislative change may be needed to enable FESA to better manage fire-fighting resources 
across the state. 

 Response 
 
FESA chairs the inter-agency working group set up to oversee the development of a single emergency 
services act. It is however anticipated that the legislative change process will take some time due to the 
complexity of the issues involved. 

 22. The role of district and local emergency management committees should be reviewed to ensure 
they are appropriately engaged in the active management of emergencies across the PPRR 
continuum. 

 Response 
 
The engagement of district and local emergency management committees across the PPRR spectrum 
would run counter to the current  emergency management  structure and  framework prescribed in the 
Emergency Management Act 2005. However, alternative roles could be considered in the context of the 
development of a single emergency services act. 
 
WALGA supports a review of the district and local emergency management committees to ensure 
appropriate governance and communication frameworks are in place. 
 
Next Steps 
 
A review of the district and local emergency management committees arrangements will form part of the 
SEMC‟s 2012/13 work program. 
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 23. The state should progressively align on a shared platform, such as WebEOC , to establish a 
COP. 

 Response 
 
FESA is currently operational on WebEOC using interim arrangements linked to the WA Police licence. 
DEC is currently reviewing WebEOC as the primary option for a Common Operating Platform (COP), 
having regard to DEC‟s core functions as a conservation, land management and environmental agency. 
DEC‟s current assessment of the system suggests that operation of WebEOC would require substantial 
additional resources. 

 24. The state should converge on a single communications platform for all emergency 
management and support agencies. 

 Response 
 
The WA Emergency Radio Network (WAERN) provides the basis for a common communications platform 
for emergency services. Use of the network will enhance interoperability. However there are constraints 
related to individual agency requirements, for example, WA Police require confidentiality across their 
network.There are also technical issues around channel congestion and bandwidth availability.  The 
Department of Commerce, which has expertise in this area, has established a working group to examine 
these issues and further efforts will be undertaken to identify a solution to these challenges and the likely 
cost. 

 25. Reporting and control should be through the incident chain of command, and not through 
agency chain of command. 

 Response 
 
Agencies advise that this is standard practice at an inter-agency level, although there will often be a period 
early in major incidents where the singular incident chain of command takes time to establish. Individual 
agency chains of command are the default until this occurs.  

 26. Early in an incident, close and effective liaison needs to be established with local government 
agencies. 

 Response 

 
Agencies liaise with local government authorities as soon as possible after a fire commences.  
 
Next Steps 
 
Agencies advise that opportunities to develop closer relationships between the IMT and local government 
authorities will continue to be explored and acted upon. 
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 27. Web sites need to be kept updated. 

 Response 

 
DEC and FESA time stamp all alerts and warnings appearing on their respective web sites and did so 
during the Margaret River and Nannup incidents. DEC and FESA do not control the presentation and 
updating of alerts and warnings on the web sites of other organisations.  However, the agencies work with 
the media to encourage them to be as accurate, clear and up to date as possible. FESA has met with 
major media outlets since the fires (in December 2011) to explicitly encourage them to support bushfire 
public information and encourage news websites to provide timely information as soon as possible. ABC 
Local Radio (which has an Memorandum of Understanding) with FESA and DEC, through the SEMC 
Public Information Group) has committed to time stamping their broadcasts.  

 28. A high level review of alerts, warnings and messaging is needed to match community 
expectations with what is practical and achievable. 

 Response 

 
See response to lesson 27.  FESA aligns its alerts, warnings and messaging to national standards. FESA 
uses alternative distribution systems including Tweeter and RSS feeds.   

 29. Further community education may be needed on how to interpret messages. 

 Response 
 
See response to lesson 27 

 30. The agencies need to develop techniques to ensure accuracy of information across all media. 

 See response to lesson 27. 

 31. Local emergency management committees and planning should identify modes of community 
contact. 

 Response 
 
Local Emergency Management Arrangements include contact information for local community members. 
There is scope for this to be clarified in respect of identifying networks to assist in the dissemination of 
public information during emergencies. 
 

 32. When people are being moved away from their homes it‟s important that they move to a place 
of greater safety and that their movement is relatively assured. 

 Response 

 
This is current practice. However, DEC understands that, despite its best efforts, limited resources resulted 
in less than ideal arrangements in the early stages of the Milyeannup fire. 
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 33. Early resolution and clear communication of the financial and other support measures that will 
be available to affected residents is an important contributor to community resilience. 

 Response 
 
DCP is currenly reviewing information on relief arrangements to ensure there is greater clarity for the 
community on what support may be available noting also that financial and other support measures  are 
based on assessed eligibility and need and not a set entitlement. 
 

 

 

 


